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AT
the present time apples, pears

and peaches are the main fruit
crops on the Western Slope.
The question has come up: Is

it the best policy to depend entirely

on one crop for the yearly income?

Those who believe in specialization
say, yes; those who realize that any
crop will fail sometimes say. no. The
truth of the matter is there are good

arguments on both sides. However,
there is a strong tendency in many of

the tree fruit sections to “put their
eggs in two or three baskets.” After
a person has decided that he is going

to diversify, he must further decide
whether he will grow other fruit crops
or branch off into other lines of agri-

culture such as grains, hay or live-
stock. Since the general methods of
culture are similar, it is logical to

suppose that an apple grower would
on the average have more success
growing berries, for example, than he

would chickens or hogs, though there
are some advantages in these com-

binations.
Some one will ask What other

fruits can we grow on the Western
Slope that we can sell and that will
work in well with those we are now-

growing? The fruits that we are sure

will do well in our Western Colorado
orchard districts are cherries, both
sweet and sour, plums and prunes,

most berries and some grapes. A

given grower can choose among these
For example, the grower at Cedar-
edge, Paonia or Grand Valley (town)

w’ould do well to select from cherries,
dewberries, raspberries, strawberries

or plums and prunes, rather than
grapes. The people at Delta, Mont-
rose, Grand Junction and Palisade
would do well to avoid the berries,
making their choice from the other
fruits mentioned.

There are many advantages in di
versification. One of the most im-
portant has already been suggested;

that is, there is less chance of com-
plete crop failure. If the apples or
peaches are frosted in the spring or

hailed later, the grapes and berries
may be a very good cron Another
thing, many people put practically all
their money into getting their place
started with nothing left to live on I
until their trees come into fruiting
Berries and grapes will bear sooner j
than tree fruits, thereby making the
waiting period shorter. These two
fruits will bear a profitable crop in

three or four years after setting. Ber-
ries and cherries ripen early In the
season and are therefore out of the
way before the later fruits come on.

This gives the grower cash to handle

his later crops and permits him to
keep his help employed for a longer

time This latter condition usually

means lower wages and a better sup-

ply of help.

Most Western Slope soils are well
suited to cherry, plum, grape and
berry culture. Some of the heavy

soils, especially those below 5.000 feet

elevation, do not give the most desir-

able soil conditions. nevertheless
there are some good vineyards and
berry patches in these sections, ('ber-

ries und plums will do well wherever
peaches will.

The summer weather is well suited
to these fruits, except perhaps for

berries below’ 5,000 feet. The Eu-
ropean grapes and some of the cane

fruits need a slight winter covering.

This is not a heavy expense if proper-
ly handled, and can be done late in
the fall .after the other crops are out

of the way.
Except for the plums and grapes

these crops are out of the way before j
the early winter apples or even the;
peaches ripen. Thus the same equip-,

ment and help can be used as for the
later crops. It probably would not be
advisable for a small district to go

into berries or cherries so heavily

that help for harvesting could not be
obtained at least in Western Colo-
rado.

Some people do not grow this group
of fruits because they think there is

not a market. But isn’t there a de-;
mand for good cherries, berries, and
such, when w’ell grown, graded and
packed? With these fruits as with ;
most things, they sell very largely on i
their appearance. Don’t you buy the
food that looks best first? Colorado'
berries and sweet cherries come in at

a later date than these fruits from ;
California or the Mississippi Valley

districts. This gives Colorado very 1
little competition with resulting good
prices. Besides the larger cities and

towns in the Mississippi Valley,
Wyoming, Colorado and New* Mexico

j our berries and cherries especially

l could be sold in Colorado mining

j camps. It so happens that our fruit
i districts and the mining districts are

| not far apart. The transportation

l charges to these camps would be rela-
i tivelv small. No being would be nec-

-1 essarv. In fact iceing would not be

J essential unless the fruit was to be
{held or sent beyond the state boun-
j daries. It is true that each fruit sec-

tion would need to have a large
: enough acreage so the fruit could be
shipped in car lots, a car being moved

jat least every alternate day. In this
! case the fruit would have to be iced.
I Mixed cars could be made up of dif-
: ferent berries where they ripened to-
[ gether.

It is always hard to predict returns,
even on fruits which have been grown
in a district for some time. Let it

i suffice for the present to say that
those men who have cared for these

fruits properly and have put up a
good package have very little com-

I plaint regarding returns. Car lots
usually attract more buyers than ex-

; press shipments, and a better price

| can be paid as there is less overhead |
: expense per package. A high class j

j product with organization and adver- j
: tising will be sure to bring a good :

| market with reasonable returns.

| Some one will say that these fruits j
j when grown in Colorado do not com- [

! pare well with the same fruits as
| grown on the coast. Even if this were
| true it would not be so important

since our fruits do not compete to
any extent with the coast fruits, due
to the fact that they ripen a little
earlier. Then, the writer ha 3 seen
sweet cherries from all the western

jcherry producing states and from no

I place have they surpassed the fruit
! from our well cared for cherry or-

I chards. California does beat Colorado
| on the European varieties of grapes,
I hut not on the native American varie-
J ties when grown on good soil and

! well cared for. At the present time
I there seems to be an increasing de-
! inand for these American varieties.

{ Colorado dewberries are equal to any.

i What few well cared for plum and
prune trees we have are yielding high

! class fruit. Our strawberries and j
! raspberries are good.

When we consider that nearly every

, fruit farm has half an acre or more

i that would grow good cherries, some j
' kind of berries, plums, or grapes, when
these crops will bring in returns

I earlier in the season with less waiting

¦ after planting, when the work is dis-
' tributed better throughout the year.
; when we have the proper growing con-
! ditions in most localities, when there

1 is a good market for high class pack-
jages of these fruits, . and when the
; returns are as good and most cases
j much better than the fruits now
grown, wouldn't it be a good plan to

, think these things over pretty seri- '
ously? Aren’t Colorado fruit growers

missing a good chance to make more
and surer money? How about it?

(Note —Because of limited space no j
attempt has been made to list adapted j
varieties for the various fruit sections !

or to give methods of culture. This ,

information can be obtained by ad-
dressing the author of the above ar- j
t icier)

Alfalfa Hay in Shock. Grown by F. W. Mays. California Mesa—Delta County.

Fruit Packing Scene—Uncompahgre Valley

Prospects For Agriculture In 1923

New Year s Statement and Resume of Agricultural Conditions and

Prospects From Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.

T
WBLVE months ago most of the six million farmers of the
United Stutes were starting on the long, hard climb out of the
valley of economic depression. They have not yet attained the
heights which are bathed in the grateful sunshine of prosperity.

Some, Indeed, have fallen by the way. others are still In the valley.

Nevertheless, ns we stop u bit and look backward wo can si e that

very considerable ground has been gained by the great majority, anil

Wo can enter the New Year with renewed hope anil with that courage
which comes from toe realization that we are really making progress.

A year ago. when speaking of the prospects for farming in 1312,

I sail! that while there was no reason to expect boom times for the

farmer In the near future, there was promise of better times, both

fill the farmer and for those whose business is largely dependent upon

him. The year has brought fulfillment of that promise. Speaking

generally, times are hotter, much bettor, than n year ago. both for

agriculture and for Industry.

Crops hove been good, on the whole, l’rloes of the major crops

nrc mostly considerably higher While there has been a corresponding

advance In the prices of the tilings the farmer must buy, the total

sum which farmers will receive for the crops of this year Is greater

liy a billion and a half dollars or more than that which they received

for the crops of last yenr. This will certainly mean better times on

the farm, and farm folks will he able to onso up a little on the grind-

ing economy they were forced to practice the preceding year.

The labor cost of producing the crops of 11*22 was still further

reduced. There were some substantial reductions In freight rates.

Much helpful legislation has been enacted and more will be this win-

ter. Interest rates are lower and the credit strain hits been eased.

This has made It possible for many farmers who were rather heavily

Involved to refund their obligations anil get themselves in condition
to will through.

Thoro nre still some dark spots. In some sections weather con-

ditions were unfavorable and crops were short, and farmers In these

sections nre having n very hard time of It. Freight rates are still too
high, especially for those who must pay for n long haul to market.

Taxes are high, but Ibis Is largely due to the Increase In local
taxes, over which farmers themselves must exercise control.

There has been gratifying growth In farmers' co-operative market-
ing associations, and more of them lire being organised on n sound

bUHiIIPHH basis.

Aside from the help which has been given by legislation and by

administration activities, strong economic forces are nt work to re-

store a more normal relation between agriculture and other industries.

The pel'll in the ngrlculturnl depression is more keenly realized by

other groups than over before, and on every hand n sincere deslro Is

being evidenced to do wlmt can bo done snfoly to help the farmer

better Ills condition.
Everything considered, wo have good reason to expect still bettor

things for agriculture In the year 1923.

Crime On Retrograde In County;
Less Than In Previous Years

The past year is notable for its lack
of crime in Delta County. In the
county court only nineteen cases were
filed in 1922. Twelve cases, of which
ten terminated in convictions, were
for manufacture, unlawful possession
and illegal sale of intoxicating liquor.

There was one case for open lowed
ness, which was discharged; two cases

for infringements on the game laws,

which resulted in convictions; two

cases for contributing to juvenile de-
linquency. one of which ended in con-

viction and the other is not yet tried,

due to the escape of the defendant:
one case of malicious mischief, the 1

defendant pleading guilty; and one

case for non-support, which was dis-
missed.

In the district court were filed only

twelve criminal cases and four were
carried over from last year. Six cases
consisting of two larceny cases, one
assault, one case for non support, otic

case for receiving stolen goods, and
one incest case, were dismissed. One
charge of assault, three for larceny

and burglary, one for receiving stolen
goods, and two for forgery, were con-

victed. Three cases with a larceny |
charge are not yet tried.

1922 Sugar Beet Crop Shows
Big Returns To Slope Farmers

The report on the sugar beet crop

for 15*22 shows about 4,500 tons raised
in this end of the county on approxi-
mately 400 acres of land, giving an
average yield of about 10M» tons per
acre. The actual yield, however, on

land that is adapted to raising sugar
heets, is more than this, and on the
best land is a great deal higher. Every

year more or less absolutely worthless
land is planted to beets and often
these nre never harvested, but the
acreage is taken and so brings down

the average yield.

As high as 19 tons to the acre have
been raised where the land is good

and the best of care is taken in every
step of their culture. An average
yield of 14 to 15 tons is quite often
obtained.

The cash outlay for an acre of beets
is $22 —$19 for Mexican labor (which
includes transportation charges for
the workers) and $3 for seed.

It is estimated by the experiment
station of the Agricultural College at

Fort Collins that the tops from ten

tons of beets when pitted green make
about five tons of ensilage. A regu-

lation silo is not required for storing

these tops as they keep perfectly

when placed in trenches with alter-
nate layers of straw.

When dried in the field the tops are |
worth from $6 to $lO per acre for
pasture.

When the subject of beet raising

conies up many farmers argue that
they impoverish the soil and in a

short time make it unfit for beets and ;
many other crops; but the experience !
of many who have raised them for a

number of years proves that this is j
not the case. It has been found that
on good land beets may be raised'

year after year by the addition of a

little barnyard fertilizer every two or
three years. They also make an ex-
cellent crop where the plan of ro-
tating is carried out.

Many who raised a few beets this
jyear are increasing the acreage for
!next year, and others who have never

tried it are signing up a few acres.

The company does not advise begin-
ners to sign up for a very large

1acreage.

Compared with the big money that
is sometimes realized from an acre of
onions when onions happen to be
trumps, the returns from an acre of

beets look very small; but the old
adage of the bird in the hand still

holds good.—Olathe Criterion.

GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE
DIRECT TO CONSUMER

Save Big Money on Your Groceries

The
Only
Way

T. W. OSBORN, Prop.

Delta, Colorado

We Believe In Building
A Bigger and Better

Delta County

Xo other organization in the county is as well equip-

ped to serve you with building material as we are.

We Have Been Serving the
People of Delta County

Continuously Since
1903

We appreciate your business and endeavor at.all times

to give you value received.

With our business founded on these principles we find

that good yards in good towns in a good county are

appreciated.

A goodly number of people in Delta County are going

to build a new house or a new barn, or both, this year.

Others are going to do other building or repairing.

When you are ready to begin drop in and let us demon-

strate to you wliat we mean by that word SERVICE.

The
Independent Lumber

Company
Delta Hotchkiss Paonia Olathe

Third Section, 1922 Review and 40th Anniversary Edition.


